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California Immunization Registry Release Notes

1. Introduction
The document communicates the major new features and changes in this release of the California Immunization Registry.

2. About This Release
This release incorporates the correction of some minor defects discovered during the CAIR Implementation contract period and minor enhancements to the California Immunization Registry software.

3. Compatible Products
This product has been tested on the following platforms or with the following products:
CAIR UAT, CAIR TRN, CAIR Production

4. Bug Fixes
The following fixes appear in this release:
   1. Reports
      a. Fixed the Blue Card so TB X-Ray results are accurately reflected.
   2. Date Exchange
      a. Revised the ‘Application record locked’ ACK error code from ‘E’ to ‘W’.

5. New Features
The following new features appear in this release:
   Administration
   1. Defaulting to the User Role of the logged in User, soft access interface
   2. Updating Edit User to include Exact Search for Organization Selection.
   3. Updating Search Result adding Role, Status, Create Date and Log-in Date and Email Address
   4. Updating Edit User to display all Org Codes the user has accounts under and the creation date of the account, which is available by a Quick View User Roles icon.
   5. Edit User/Modify added Activate All button that functions to activate all User Roles associated with a User.
   6. Adding age at date of Vaccine Administration yy mm dd to Immunization History Page. Accessed by hovering over the date.

6. Known Bugs and Limitations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bug Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6872</td>
<td>Some Usernames Brought Over During Migration have only three characters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6860</td>
<td>Duplicate warning pop up Rabies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6863</td>
<td>Commas in Address Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6879  School Search Not Returning Mother's First Name in Results
6886  Retain Search Information When Adding New Patient
6889  Date Administered Field Should Clear when Clicked
6893  Duplicate Patient VXU added new record instead of updating existing.
6894  QBP Z44 Response Incorrect
6922  User accounts going inactive
6923  DX - Check Status
6936  MSH-21 field value and MSA Segment in the Query Response (RSP) message
6937  DX - QPD-1 field in QBP message should be required
6938  DX - Change value of the PID-3.4 field of the PID segment returned in the RSP message
6985  DX : RSP not returning correctly when there are too many patients found to match
7024  Organizational Extract function
7043  Regular User Welcome screen
7046  Adding Multiple Users
7069  Issues with MMR and the comment list
7074  TB Test Duplicated results
7077  Vaccine Transactions Totals
7081  Errors in NDC and Packaging for Engerix and Kinrix
7108  Yellow Card report error - Mening
7109  unable to enter multiple historical vaccines using Chrome browser
7113  Immunization Needed/Routing Slip patient name
7114  Invalid MeningB dose
7147  Td/Tdap Recommendation
7152  Reminder Recall Report showing all patients
7159  TB T-spot Result Panel A and Panel B pick list correction - remove mm from results
7162  DX-accept General Delivery and Homeless as street address
7176  Restricting Patient Comments
7177  Update to Provider Registration WSDL
7178  ACIP Scheduler Update HEP A/HPV 2 dose
7183  Adding canned Usage Report
7185  DX – Check Status page enhancement
7197  DX – ERR-2 field of the RSP not formatted correctly
7205  Responsible Person listing review option
7216  Entering Patient Comments - default to current date
7218  Ability to Edit/Delete Patient Notes
7221  Sharing Updated by changing when viewing patient record
7224  Update Patient - Personal Information Last Update by changing with viewing patient record
7227  Add bolding or color to patient comments for those that impact the Recommendation
7228 Change 'Gender' field to 'Sex' globally
7229 Adding color code to Past Due Vaccine Recommendation
7230 Adding note regarding entering historical combo shots -
7231 Change name of fields 'Dose' and 'Quantity on Hand' in Inventory - Add Inventory
7232 Add New Inventory - Dose field defaulted based on Trade Name
7233 Patient Information - Print Record not displaying correctly
7234 Inventory Modify Quantity notes not seen after being entered
7235 Reports - Change Vaccine for Children Report Criteria to Vaccine Eligibility Report
7238 User Login - Forgot Password successful message color change
7247 Enhancement suggestions for the Routing Slip
7248 TB Report corrections on QuantiFERON and T-sopt results
7252 Edit TB Test - PPD Interpretation default
7265 Patient Merges - Pending not showing when entered through UI
7271 Changing start date for State Supplied Vaccines and State Supplied Flu Reports
7276 Patient last name missing from reports when the last name is Null
7281 Change request to 'submit HMO query' immunization Return file
7282 Announcement Title Appears in all Lower Case
7283 MMRV VIS dates not displaying correctly in CAIR
7369 Organizational Extract Enhancement
7377 DX – Vaccine lot decrementing based on lot number and funding source only
7378 DX – Sites Not Participating in Inventory Deduction receive NAK regarding lot number not found
7379 DX – Duplicate vaccines inserted in CAIR2
7386 DX – ‘AA’ ACK returned for incorrectly formatted RXA segment
7391 DX – ACK (ERR-8 text) when Vaccine Admin Date (RXA-3) is not formatted correctly
7406 Read Only users Access to TB Report
7407 Report Message errors - data to large
7436 DX – Edit Org interface changes Data Exchange Section
7439 DX – CAIR patient ID number not populated in PID-3.1 if multiple patients returned in RSP
7448 Correct labeling of Assessment Report Table
7459 Provider Participation Report incorrect totals and eligibility codes
7460 Provider Data Entry Report missing data
7466 Patient Merges - Org logging in becomes the only org listed
7471 DX - CVX code not returned for Cholera Vaccine in RSP
7493 Run Match - Add MRN
7494 Restart Services - Monitoring
7495 Manage Patient Status - Mass Update
7496 Manage Vaccine - Add/Edit Vaccines
7497 Update Interface Home Page
Add Common Queries
Pneumo/PCV13 existing issues
MenB Recommendation
HepB Pediariix and general HepB schedule
Routing Slip - History of Varicella as a Comment
Duplicate doses allowed within 14 day period
Add functionality to Inactivate Clinicians
Adding HEPLISAV-B Hep-B recommendation
DX – A dose amount of ‘1.0’ is returned in RXA-6 for all RSP messages
DX – QBP / RSP errors due to values in RCP-2.1 and QPD-3.1 field
New Imms Activate Expired button
DX - messages with no county code not populating when zip is included
Add option to Forgot Password to go to Security Question
Inactive account message for inactive users trying to login
add notice that Security Question answers are case sensitive
bug when validating Home phone and Cell phone of the patient
Change short name from DOH to CAIR
Populate City and County When ZIP entered
Wish list - School Compliance report - substitute 'as of' date rather than 'to' and 'from' dates and default to today's date but allow edit
Birth County Does Not Update with State Selected
General - Select Other IIS Functionality
School Compliance report - substitute 'Immunizations Needed' for 'Immunizations due' in report
Lot deletion
FDD 15022 Modify Subpotent Functionality
General - Edit Patient address - Address History
General Personal Information editing Race
FDD15032 Reminder Recall Option for Schools
DX - Language codes
DX - ACK for LOINC code ‘30963-3’ in OBX-3 returns incorrect text in ERR-8
DX – New QAK code to send in RSP when a protected record is queried in CAIR2
DX - Need to add MSH-22 value from QBP to the MSH segment in RSP
DX – QBP error when org code in MSH-22 not a child of org code in MSH-4
DX-Format of MSH segment in a CAIR2 ACK and RSP
Add Vaccine Inventory Information issue
Doses Administered - Adding New Imms
Seasonal Influenza hard code rules
Shingrix ACIP recommendation
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